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Abstract
Estimating migration parameters of individuals and populations is vital for their conservation

and management. Studies on animal movements and migration often depend upon location

data from tracked animals and it is important that such data are appropriately analyzed for reli-

able estimates of migration and effective management of moving animals. The Net Squared

Displacement (NSD) approach for modelling animal movement is being increasingly used as

it can objectively quantify migration characteristics and separate different types of movements

frommigration. However, the ability of NSD to properly classify the movement patterns of indi-

viduals has been criticized and issues related to study design arise with respect to starting

locations of the data/animals, data sampling regime and extent of movement of species. We

address the issues raised over NSD using tracking data from 319 moose (Alces alces) in
Sweden. Moose is an ideal species to test this approach, as it can be sedentary, nomadic,

dispersing or migratory and individuals vary in their extent, timing and duration of migration.

We propose a two-step process of using the NSD approach by first classifying movement

modes using mean squared displacement (MSD) instead of NSD and then estimating the

extent, duration and timing of migration using NSD.We show that the NSD approach is robust

to the choice of starting dates except when the start date occurs during the migratory phase.

We also show that the starting location of the animal has a marginal influence on the correct

quantification of migration characteristics. The number of locations per day (1–48) did not sig-

nificantly affect the performance of non-linear mixed effects models, which correctly distin-

guished migration from other movement types, however, high-resolution data had a

significant negative influence on estimates for the timing of migrations. The extent of move-

ment, however, had an effect on the classification of movements, and individuals undertaking

short- distancemigrations can bemisclassified as other movements such as sedentary or

nomadic. Our study raises important considerations for designing, analysing and interpreting

movement ecology studies, and how these should be determined by the biology of the spe-

cies and the ecological and conservation questions in focus.
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Introduction
The field of movement ecology has expanded rapidly in the last three decades across terrestrial
and aquatic environments, largely attributed to the vast improvements in data collection tech-
niques and advancements in theory and analytical methods [1,2]. Generally, for moving ani-
mals, scientists, conservationists, managers and policy makers are interested in knowing ‘why
they move’, ‘when’, ‘where to’ and ‘how fast or slow’[3–7]. However, aspects such as the extent
of movement of a species, frequency and consistency of the data, do not render easy analyses
and interpretation, given that statistical methods have also advanced rapidly and work under
specific assumptions depending upon the biological questions. Under these circumstances, it is
important to evaluate the effects of study design of data collection on movement analyses. This
will have important implications for both ecological and conservation related conclusions on
movements [8–11].

Migration is one of the most studied movement behaviours and the first vital question that
migration ecologists generally encounter is how to quantitatively distinguish between migra-
tion and other types of movements that individuals exhibit. This is important in order to iden-
tify what proportion of a population migrates and which conservation/management strategies
can be employed for different parts of the population [12,13]. Some quantitative studies have
approached this aspect by defining individuals as migratory when they move between breeding
and wintering areas in spring and autumn [14], when the seasonal ranges are exclusive [15],
when seasonal ranges are a specified distance apart [16], or based on political boundaries
depending upon when individuals reached a certain site [14]. Advanced movement modelling
approaches can be used to categorize movements, such as state-space models and continuous
time movement models [17–21]. These methods may be used to identify different behavioural
modes along the movement path, such as foraging or migratory movements [20,22]. Here we
focus on a recently developed method called the ‘Net Squared Displacement (NSD) approach’
that combines the displacement of an individual with non-linear mixed effects models in order
to distinguish between movement strategies of migration, range residency, nomadism and dis-
persal [23–25]. Migration in this approach is defined as a double sigmoid or s-shaped function,
which is repeated within a year, leading to an exact return to the departure location, therefore
resembling a non-linear curve (see Table 1 and Fig 1). With the onset of migration, the net
squared displacement from the starting location increases, till it reaches a plateau i.e the other
seasonal range. As the individual returns to the original location, the net squared displacement
decreases and reaches zero (Fig 1). This approach, which has become popular, follows the
more traditional views of migration, consisting of seasonal movements between summer and
winter ranges with an approximate return to the departure locations (Fig 1).

The strength of the Net Squared Displacement is that it provides an objective and quantita-
tive basis for classifying different movement modes, as well as estimate movement characteris-
tics such as extent, timing and duration of movements [24,26]. What is usually not tested in
the literature is the sensitivity of such an approach to data characteristics and availability. For
example movement data can often be incomplete with missing locations due to receiver prob-
lems, when animals are out of the transmission range, or collar malfunctions [27]. Missing
locations might affect model-parameter estimates (example migration timing, duration, and
extent), especially when missing locations fall in the critical change phases or animals are
required to spend a considerable time at surface for allowing transmission [28–30]. Movement
data is collected using devices such as GPS transmitters, geolocators, patagial GPS wing tags,
pit tags, and many more. The data is recorded at intervals set a priori to correspond to a specific
biological question. For instance, to study annual movement patterns of animals such as
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migration or a once-in-a-lifetime event (e.g. natal dispersal), sampling hourly locations may
not add more value to results in comparison to sampling daily locations [6,27,31,32].

In most movement analyses, including migration, besides the extent and resolution issues
mentioned above, one is encountered with the issue of selecting a start and end location for
each tracked individual. This is primarily for defining the spatio-temporal scale of analyses
such as migration patterns, seasonal home range use, daily or monthly activity patterns. The
NSD is calculated from the first location and any errors in the starting location may result in
the misclassification of movements and incorrect estimates for timing or distance. However,
the effect of starting location on parameter estimates is rarely tested. The first starting location
that the analyst deems appropriate, may have an effect either through its timing on, for exam-
ple whether a species is in its winter range, summer range or on its migration path; or through
its placement within an animal’s home range, i.e., centre of the range, towards the extremities,
or even exploratory movements outside the home range. The first effect of a starting date may
affect the model estimates if for example the starting date chosen for analysis is in the middle
of a migratory period, especially when migratory phases are short. If this is the case, then the
timing, extent and duration of migration may be incorrectly estimated. The second effect of
starting location is determined by the method used to identify the first location in space, for
example what is the effect of taking a mean location for a certain period instead of the actual
first location of the animal, on estimates of migration distance, timing and duration? Certainly
such subsampling may affect within-home range movements, or excursion movements, within
seasonal ranges, or the estimates of distance moved. Although crucial for movement analyses,
these questions have received little attention in the literature.

We designed this study to test the efficacy of the NSD approach in classifying different
movement modes especially focusing on migration, along with three specific issues: A)What is
the effect of extent of movement of the species on it being classified as migrant? We predict that

Table 1. Mathematical equations and the description of parameters used in the Net Squared Displacement movement models in the study. Concor-
dance criterion is used to estimate the model fits.

Model Equation Description

NSD model for
migration

NSD ¼ d

1þ exp
ys � t
φs

� �þ �d

1þ exp
ya � t
φa

� � distance (δ), timing (θs—spring and θa—autumn) and duration of spring
(φs) and autumn (φa) migrations

NSD model for mixed
migration

NSD ¼ ds

1þ exp
ys � t
φs

� �þ �da

1þ exp
ya � t
φa

� � Same as migration except δ can vary according to spring and autumn
migrations

NSD model for
dispersal

NSD ¼ d

1þexpðy� t
φ

� Where δ is the asymptotic height, θ is the time at which dispersal reaches
half δ, φ is the time between reaching half and ¾ of dispersal, and t is
the number of days since first location

NSD model for home
range

NSD = ;1[1 − exp(;2t)] Where ;1 is the asymptote at the steady-state equilibrium and ;2 is the
logarithm of the rate constant

NSD model for
nomadism

NSD = 4 * D * t Single-parameter linear regression model, where D is the diffusion constant
(multiplied by 4 for two-dimensional movements) and t denotes the time
since start

Concordance
Criterion CCi ¼

Xni
j¼1 ðyij�ŷ ij

Þ2Xni

j¼1
ðyij � �yÞ2 þ

Xni

j¼1
ðŷ ij � �̂y Þ2 þ nið�y � �̂y Þ2

Here �y� and ŷ̂ are the means of the observed (yij) and predicted (ŷ̂ ij) values
for individual i and ni is the subject-specific number of locations. The
concordance criterion is especially suited for nonlinear models; it
measures the level of agreement between the observed and predicted
values and is a combined measure of the degree of accuracy and
precision of pairs of values of yi and on the identity line (the 45 degree
line through the origin) and any CC � 0 indicates lack of fit [35]

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.t001
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the reliability of the model classification will be sensitive to the scale of movement and the indi-
viduals that move over large distance will be more reliably classified as migrants as opposed to
short distance movers. B)What is the effect of selected starting date and starting location of the
animal on the movement mode classification and parameters? If the selected starting date falls
in the period when an animal has already started to migrate, then the model fits will be poor
and the estimated migration characteristics of distance, timing and duration will be dubious. If

Fig 1. Migration 1 andMigration 2 explanation. Example of a migration path of an individual moose using a start date of either March (left) or September
(right). In March, Migration 1 (the first leg) is the spring migration, however, when the start date is September, Migration 1 is the autumnmigration. In both
Figs the start and end of migration were estimated by fitting a migratory model to the net squared displacement (see Table 1) for details.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.g001
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the selected starting location falls outside of the animal’s normal home range, for example dur-
ing exploratory movements, then the model fits and estimated migration characteristics will be
less accurate than a mean starting location for a certain time period. C)What is the effect of
data resolution on the model fit and resulting interpretations? For modeling seasonal migra-
tions, a mean location per day may provide improved model fits compared with using a ran-
dom location or multiple locations per day. A random location per day does not include all
available movements during that time period, which may lead to inaccurate estimates of migra-
tion timing. In contrast, if individuals undertake short distance migrations, using multiple loca-
tions per day may complicate the model fitting process, as it becomes challenging to
distinguish daily movements from migratory movements. Our intention is not to present an
extensive comparison of different methods of analyzing movement data, but to show how
study design aspects, as well as incorrect prior expectations, can produce dubious estimates
from a popular method of quantifying migration. Similar caveats should also apply to the other
methods of modeling migration.

Materials and Methods

Movement Data
The species used in this study is the moose (Alces alces) occurring in Sweden. The dataset avail-
able through WRAM (www.slu.se/wram) comprises 319 Global Positioning System (GPS)
marked moose that were tracked at five study sites across a latitudinal gradient of 1500km (S1
Fig). The time period of tracking ranges from 01 March 2004 to 28 Febraury 2013, with a mini-
mum of one location and maximum of 48 locations per day. Individuals that were tracked
across multiple years had their trajectories split into years. The total number of single year tra-
jectories available for this study was 489. Each moose year began in March, when most moose
are in their winter range and ended the next March, or alternatively from September to Sep-
tember, when moose are in their summer range. The 41 individuals used in the second part of
the study were all from the northern study sites shown in S1 Fig. The time period of tracking
for these individuals was between 01 March 2008 and 28 February 2010.

Methodological Framework
Our analysis has been divided into two parts in order to address the three questions: A)What
is the effect of extent of movement of the species on it being classified as migrant? B)What is the
effect of starting date and starting location of the animal on the movement mode classification
and parameters? C)What is the effect of data resolution on the model fit and resulting interpre-
tations?.The first part of the analyses addresses question A. This question is addressed by using
a large dataset comprising 319 moose individuals from north of Sweden (63°N to 67°N). These
individuals occur across a large latitudinal gradient of nearly 1500 km, thus experiencing vary-
ing environmental and climatic conditions. Accordingly, these individuals exhibit multiple
movement modes, such as migration, nomadism, dispersal and being sedentary, while also
varying in the extent, timing and duration of movements, providing an opportunity for assess-
ing the performance of the NSD approach.

The second part of our analysis addresses questions B and C. A sample of the original data-
set was used in this part of the study, consisting of 41 migratory individuals. These 41 individu-
als were tracked over the same time period continuously for a minimum of 2 years, at a
resolution of 48 locations per day. The reasons for using a sub-sampled dataset include: (i) the
issues raised in B and C above relate to migratory movements; (ii) to accurately test the effect
of start date, a minimum period of two years of tracking was needed so that varying start dates
could be used whilst maintaining a complete year of movements; (iii) large datasets can be
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computationally challenging for people running normal computers (example—practitioners),
particularly when using high resolution data (48 locations per day).

Classification of movements and characteristics
As a dependent variable, NSD estimates are fitted to movement models that can be used to
describe the movement modes of migration, mixed migration, dispersal, nomadism and range
residency (Table 1; [23]). In this context, migration is when an individual returns to the origi-
nal location, whereas mixed migration is when an individual does not return to the original
location but elsewhere (Table 1; [23]). Thus far, we have only referred to the commonly used
metric of NSD (Net Squared Displacement). However, Börger & Fryxell [25] use Mean Squared
Displacement (MSD) instead. MSD is the mean of the squared distance at each step over a
given time period. Recent studies have not explored the differences as well as the potential
implications of using the NSD or MSD. MSD provides smoother trajectories compared to
NSD, which is highly variable due to daily movements within a territory or home range (S2
Fig). Consequently, fitting movement models to the MSD of a trajectory is simpler as annual
movements can be more readily distinguished from daily movements, thus improving model
convergence. However, MSD is inappropriate for estimating the model parameters of distance,
timing and duration. Parameters derived fromMSD are likely to reflect delayed timing of
movements and increased durations (S2 Fig). Therefore, MSD may be used to initially classify
different movement modes and once all movements have been classified, the models can be
refitted to the NSD of the migratory individuals, such as migrants, to obtain distance, timing
and duration of movements.

The models of dispersal, migration, mixed migration, remaining sedentary and nomadism
were fitted to all data using nonlinear mixed-effect modeling (with MSD as the response vari-
able), which allows for inclusion of variation between individuals for all model parameters–we
used the nlme package with REML settings [33] within the R environment for statistical com-
puting. The NSD of a trajectory was estimated using the AdehabitatLT library in R [34], and
the MSD was estimated by taking a moving average of NSD from the previous 30 time steps.
The number of time steps chosen will have an impact on the level of smoothing of the NSD of
a trajectory. A small number of time steps will not provide much smoothing compared to the
NSD whereas a high number of time steps may over-smooth the data meaning that migratory
movements may not be detected. Migratory moose occur in their summer and winter home
ranges for approximately 4 months (120 days). A window of 30 time steps did not risk a moose
leaving its seasonal range before the moving average (MSD) had “caught up”. Model fit for
each individual was evaluated using the concordance criterion (Table 1; [24,35]). The concor-
dance criterion (CC) measures the level of agreement between the observed and predicted val-
ues, and is a combined measure of the degree of accuracy and precision of pairs of values of yi
and ŷi on the identity line (the concordance line or the 45° line through the origin; Table 1;
[35]). CC ranges from -1 to 1, where CC values<0 indicate lack of fit and higher CC values
indicate improved fit. The R code used for our analysis is provided in S1 File.

A) Extent of Movement. Results of the movement classifications were used to explore the
effect that the extent of movement of a species has on model performance. We determined the
extent of movement (NSD) and the accuracy of the model fit as determined by the CC value.
We also determined whether movements had been classified correctly by visually inspecting
the data [36]. Following this, we explored the relationship between the CC values (model fits)
and MSD to determine whether model fit was sensitive to the extent of movement of individu-
als, which provided a good proxy of how extent of movements may influence movement
classification.
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B) Starting date and location effect. We selected 41 migratory individuals identified in
the first part of the study, with a requirement that each individual had at least two years of con-
tinuous data. These two years of data were divided into twelve annual movement trajectories
(i.e. containing one year of movements), such that each trajectory started in a different month
and on the 1st of the month. Therefore, the first movement trajectory was from 01 March 2008
to 28 February 2009 and the final trajectory was from 01 February 2009 to 31 January 2010.
We refitted the migratory movement model to these trajectories using NSD instead of MSD.
The model outputs were used to calculate the spring and autumn migration dates (start and
end of migration) as:

Migration Start ¼ Sþ ðy � 2φÞ

Migration End ¼ S þ ðy þ 2φÞ

where S is the starting date for the data, θ is the date that the spring/autumn migration reaches
half its asymptotic height and φ is the timing (in days) elapsed between reaching ½ and ~¾ of
the asymptote of the spring/autumn migration (Table 1). Börger & Fryxell [25] use 3φ to esti-
mate the start and end point of movement phases. However, as φ is the timing elapsed between
reaching ½ and ~¾, a value of 3φmay underestimate the start date and overestimate the end
date of a migration (Table 1). Hence, we use 2φ which has also been used in a previous study to
analyse the movements of a migratory species [36].

The migratory movement model consists of two legs/journeys, a spring and an autumn
migration. Plotting the NSD of an annual migration path illustrates these two journeys (Fig 1),
with a departure from the starting location, a stationary period and then a return to the starting
location. The departure from the starting location is the first leg, or Migration 1, and this can
either be spring or autumn, depending upon the starting date (as illustrated in Fig 1). Our
study moves though a time series of multiple start dates; therefore we distinguish whether the
seasonal migration estimates are generated from the first leg (Migration 1) or the second leg
(Migration 2) of the NSD model.

The second component of the analysis was to explore the effect that ‘starting location’ has
on the outcome of model estimates We investigate the effect of using a single starting location
or a mean starting location. We used the same 41 individuals, but only used two of the annual
datasets from above, namely movements starting in March’08 and September’08. We selected
movements starting in March’08 and September’08 because around these dates moose are in
their winter and summer home ranges respectively. Comparing these two time periods would
allow us to explore whether the effect of a random or mean starting location varies between
winter and summer movements of moose. In these datasets, the starting location for each
moose was a single GPS location recorded close to 12:00 PM on the 1st of the month, therefore,
in essence, a random location within its home range or on its movement trajectory. Alternative
starting locations were calculated for each moose by estimating its mean location during the
first week and the first month. The mean starting locations were substituted into the NSD
models and the results compared to determine how the starting location influenced the model
predictions.

C) Data sampling / Resolution. The final component of the study was to understand how
data resolution impacts the performance of NSD models and resulting interpretations. The res-
olution of data may vary from multiple locations per day, a single location per day or less than
one location per day. High resolution data may overcomplicate the model fitting process
whereas low resolution data may miss vital movement events, such as the initiation of migra-
tory movements. To understand these effects, we apply three different levels of data resolution
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to the model fitting process. The March’08 and September’08 datasets were used again for this
component of the study and the data resolutions used were: i) 1 random location per day; ii)
between 6 and 48 locations per day (hereon high resolution); and iii) a mean location per day
(hereon mean resolution), which is estimated by taking the harmonic mean of all locations in a
day (i.e. the mean location of the high resolution data; see S3 Fig for an illustration of these
three resolutions). We again used the NSD modelling approach to estimate the effect of data
resolution on model estimates.

Results

Classification of movements
Approximately 47% of movements were classified as migratory, 11% as mixed migratory, 2%
as nomadic, 6% as dispersal and 34% as resident (N = 489). However, these results include sev-
eral movement trajectories that were reclassified, following manual inspection of the data. It is
not uncommon for a movement to be misclassified using the NSD approach (see [36]). There-
fore some restrictions were needed following the movement-modelling process, such as the
classification of mixed-migratory individuals. We reclassified individuals identified as mixed-
migratory if the return migration was within a certain distance of the origin (such as a distance
related to the size of a home range), as this was in fact a migration. Alternatively, if the return
migration was away from the origin, then this was in fact dispersal or nomadism. In addition
to issues arising from the mixed-migratory model, we also had to reclassify several movements
that were misclassified due to the extent of movement, which is discussed in more detail below.
These restrictions were implemented after the analysis because it is not possible to place
bounds on non-linear mixed effect models.

Extent of movement
The extent of movement of the individual affected whether movement modes were classified
correctly. This is particularly true for individuals migrating a distance that was similar to the
distance of their daily movements (Fig 2). These movements complicate the model-fitting pro-
cess, as it becomes a challenge to identify the extent of migration and to separate migratory
movements from daily movements, particularly if individuals “visit” their former range (Fig 2).
We also observed individuals being classified as migratory but were in fact resident. Reasons
for this included increased movement during the rut, which produced migration-shaped
NSDs, albeit very short migrations. Moreover, the timing of the return migration was occasion-
ally greater than 365, thus falling outside the scope of the time period being analysed. Therefore
these movements were in fact dispersal or home range movements. The incorrect classification
of movements often occurred when no movement model would provide a good fit to the move-
ment trajectory. This is illustrated in Fig 2, where the CC value of the NSD model improves as
the annual net displacement increases. The majority of individuals that were misclassified as
migratory, had extents of movement less than 10km and CC values that were less than 0.7
(mean = 0.50, sd = 0.23). In contrast the average CC for migratory individuals is much higher
(mean = 0.89, sd = 0.12), with the CC value increasing as the extent of movement increases.

Starting Date
The results described from hereon are only for the 41 migratory individuals identified in the
first part of the analysis. The average migration distance for these individuals was 64 km
(SD = 52km), with a range from 3 km to 172 km, thus providing variable extents of movement
for the second part of the analysis. After refitting the migratory movement model using NSD,
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we identified the timing of migrations using the model results for the 12 datasets of March’08
through to February’09 (Table 2). These results move through a series of spring and autumn
migrations as can be seen in the migration ‘from’ and ‘to’ dates. Migration predictions appear
to be robust to starting date apart from a few exceptions, namely the datasets beginning in
June, December and January. In the study region, the majority of migrations appear to begin in

Fig 2. Classifying small-scale migrations. a) A movement trajectory and b) Net Squared Displacement (NSD) plot for an individual moose migrating a
short distance. The coloured lines represent the movement over time, for both the xy path (a) and the NSD (b), whilst the red line indicates the MSD averaged
over 30 time steps. It is evident from the deviations of the movement trajectory from the MSD, that for small-scale migrations, it is difficult to discriminate daily
movements frommigratory movements as these may operate over similar spatial scales. The MSD helps smooth the daily movements, thus improving the
model fitting process, however, there is no easily identifiable summer range in comparison to Fig 1. c) Best Concordance Criterion (CC) value fitted against
asymptote (scale of movement in kilometres) for moose classified as migratory (n = 299). Blue points indicate moose that were confirmed as migratory
(n = 226) whereas red points indicate moose that had been misclassified as migratory (n = 73), as they were in fact non-migratory following visual inspection.
The misclassified individuals had smaller scales of movement, and generally lower CC values. In addition, moose migrating at smaller scales (<10km)
generally had poorer model fits in comparison to moose migrating at larger scales (>10km).

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.g002
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December–January or June (Table 2). Therefore, using starting values during this period will
provide a sample of moose that are mixed between those in their winter range, summer range
or on their migratory journey. This is clearly illustrated in Fig 3, by comparing the NSD plots
of December, January and February and also confirmed in Table 3, where 36% of moose had
not yet completed their spring migration by the start of June. Based on these results, the opti-
mal start date to select, for identifying the onset of spring migrations, is when moose are in
their winter range (i.e. February to May) and for autumn migrations, is when they are in their
summer range (August to November).

Starting Location
For the March’08 dataset, changing the first data point from a single location to a harmonic
mean location resulted in minor differences in the NSD model outputs, for both mean location
during the first week (SLW) and during the first month (SLM; Table 4). There was a small
improvement in the model fit (CC values) and minimal variation in the distance (asymptote)
and timing of migrations. The September’08 dataset showed greater variation in model outputs
when changing the first data point from a single location to the harmonic mean location
(Table 4). Again, there were minor improvements in model fit (CC values) but unlike the
March’08 dataset, there was some variation in both the distance (asymptote) and timing of
migrations. The distance decreases and the timings of Migration 1 are delayed, becoming more
closely aligned to the Oct’08 and Nov’08 predictions in Table 2.

At the individual level, using a mean starting location as the first data point may result in an
altered NSD curve, such as the individual shown in Fig 4. This effect may influence the model
estimates for distance and timing of migrations. A mean starting location during the first month
generally resulted in greater variation in model outputs than a mean location during the first
week (Fig 5A). Using a mean starting location during the first week or month, influenced the
analysis of the Sep’08 dataset much more, where approximately 25% to 40% of moose had an ear-
lier or delayed Migration 1 by>3 days (Fig 5A), and the most extreme was by 43 days. Using a
mean starting location, for both week and month, influenced the analysis of the March’08 dataset

Table 2. The impact of “Starting Date” on the model outputs of migration parameters. Results are the averaged output for the 41 moose used in this
study. The model outputs show estimates of distance (km2), timing (“From” is the start date of migration and “To” is the end date of migration) and duration
(number of days) of the migrations. As per Fig 1, Migration 1 or 2 can be either a spring or autumn migration depending on the starting date of the data. For
moose in northern Sweden, spring migrations occur in May and June and autumn migrations occur between November and January. For the quantification of
start and end of migration, we used the formulas mentioned in Table 1.

Migration 1 Migration 2

Dataset Distance (km2) From To Duration From To Duration

Mar'08 9892 02/06/2008 20/06/2008 18 10/11/2008 18/12/2008 39

Apr'08 9616 30/05/2008 17/06/2008 18 07/11/2008 19/12/2008 42

May'08 10003 02/06/2008 21/06/2008 19 06/11/2008 18/12/2008 42

Jun'08 6158 05/10/2008 26/10/2008 21 16/03/2009 12/04/2009 27

Jul'08 8237 01/12/2008 24/12/2008 23 22/04/2009 13/05/2009 21

Aug'08 10301 02/12/2008 27/12/2008 24 29/04/2009 31/05/2009 31

Sep'08 9485 02/12/2008 28/12/2008 26 06/05/2009 26/05/2009 20

Oct'08 9528 12/12/2008 05/01/2009 24 08/05/2009 31/05/2009 23

Nov'08 7873 14/12/2008 09/01/2009 26 08/05/2009 01/06/2009 24

Dec'08 8554 16/01/2009 13/02/2009 28 18/06/2009 23/07/2009 35

Jan'09 7712 01/04/2009 20/04/2009 18 10/09/2009 22/11/2009 73

Feb'09 10461 25/05/2009 11/06/2009 17 10/11/2009 09/01/2010 61

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.t002
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to a lesser degree, although one individual’s timing was delayed by 34 days (Fig 4). However, for
both the Mar’08 and Sep’08 datasets, the timing for the autumn migrations had the most varia-
tion (Autumn migrations are Migration 2 in Mar’08 andMigration 1 in Sep’08).

Resolution
Model fits were worse (<CC) when using the high-resolution data compared to one location
per day and the model that included distance, timing and duration parameters (Table 1) as ran-
dom effects did not converge due to large variation between individuals (Table 4). Hence, the
best model did not include duration parameter as a random effect. The model fits using a mean
resolution were very similar to the models using one location per day (CC values, Table 4). In
addition, in this case it was also possible to fit a model with distance, timing and duration
parameters as random-effects (Table 1). The most important effect of using the high-resolution
data was on the timing. As it was not possible to include the duration parameter in the random
effects model structure, the migration estimates for the high resolution data have substantial
variation from those using one location per day, with the timing estimates varying by>3 days
for over 75% of moose (Fig 5B). There is less variation in model outputs when using a mean
resolution, however 50% of moose had timings that varied between 1 and 3 days in the March
dataset, and in almost all of these, the start and end dates were approximately 1 day earlier for
Migration 1.

Fig 3. The effect of start date onmovement classification.Movement trajectories and Net Squared Displacement plots of a moose individual showing the
effect of start date (December, January and February). In December, the individual is still in the summer range providing a standard NSD for migration; in
January, the moose had already begun its migration with subsequent impacts on the shape of the NSD; in February, the moose was in its winter range after
having completed its migration, once again providing a standard NSD for migration.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.g003
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Discussion
We show that the results of movement analyses using NSD are sensitive to the extent of move-
ment of animals, starting date, starting location and the temporal resolution of the data. For
correctly classifying migratory movements, the modelling approach evaluated here works
much more efficiently for longer distance migrants and the use of MSD was more effective
inferentially and statistically, than NSD. This is because the MSD produces smoother curves
that are easier to fit in contrast to NSD curves, which have sharp drops and rises and are there-
fore harder to fit using the smoother non-linear functions. Moreover, since the aim in this step
is to be able to distinguish between the shapes of the curve rather than quantify the curve
parameters, it is inferentially more advantageous. In the case of moose, which is a partially
migratory species, the models performed better for animals that travelled>10 km. For animals
that moved<10km, model predictions were mixed and more variable, hence warranting care-
ful inspection of trajectories. Such a finding suggests the need for discussion about how migra-
tion is defined and then adapt statistical models accordingly. Studies like [16] considered
animals as ‘migrants’ whose seasonal ranges were separated by>10km. Our results provide
strong evidence that such arbitrary cut-offs may not be adopted when species, populations or
individuals show such large variations in extents of movements [23,24].

Similarly, Mysterud et al. [36] modelled movements of red deer (Cervus elaphus) using the
NSD approach, a species with similar characteristics to the moose in terms of being partially
migratory with variable extents of movement and migratory distance. Mysterud et al. [36]
found that the NSD method misclassified movement modes, even for those individuals with
non-overlapping seasonal ranges. They also reported errors during the estimation of migration

Table 3. Effect of selection of “Starting Date” for different months and the predictability of migration. The table shows the percentage of moose indi-
viduals (n = 26) that are in their winter or summer range.

Range Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun

Winter 68 100 100 100 100 36

Summer 32 0 0 0 0 64

Range Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Winter 4 0 0 0 0 24

Summer 96 100 100 100 100 76

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.t003

Table 4. Comparison of migrationmodel outputs at differing temporal resolutions of movement data and spatial resolution of starting locations
using first recorded location and single location per day (SL), single location per day but a starting location that is the mean location during the
first week (SLW), single location per day but a starting location that is the mean location during the first month (SLM) mean resolution data (MR) or
high resolution data (HR).

Dataset Extent Mig1 St Mig1 End Mig2 St Mig2 End Model CC

Mar08 SL 9,893 02/06/2008 20/06/2008 10/11/2008 18/12/2008 0.962

Mar08 SLW 9,879 01/06/2008 19/06/2008 10/11/2008 19/12/2008 0.965

Mar08 SLM 9,898 02/06/2008 20/06/2008 10/11/2008 19/12/2008 0.964

Mar08 MR 9,614 31/05/2008 17/06/2008 12/11/2008 15/12/2008 0.964

Mar08 HR 9,895 26/05/2008 21/06/2008 15/11/2008 19/12/2008 0.940

Sep08 SL 9,486 02/12/2008 28/12/2008 06/05/2009 26/05/2009 0.974

Sep08 SLW 9,339 06/12/2008 26/12/2008 06/05/2009 27/05/2009 0.975

Sep08 SLM 8,797 10/12/2008 29/12/2008 07/05/2009 26/05/2009 0.980

Sep08 MR 9,695 08/12/2008 30/12/2008 07/05/2009 27/05/2009 0.975

Sep08 HR 9,463 30/11/2008 01/01/2009 08/05/2009 05/06/2009 0.966

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.t004
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parameters for individuals designated as migratory, due to the timing of migration being mis-
classified by the NSD model. Clearly, we demonstrate here, how the extent of movement can
affect the movement parameters obtained from NSD approach and fitting models with MSD
may be better at least to distinguish between the movement modes.

Our analysis of starting dates indicates that the models were robust to starting values, pro-
vided the animal was in either its winter or summer home range and not when the animal has

Fig 4. The effect of using a random starting location or a mean starting location. a) shows the XY path of the first few months of a movement trajectory
for a moose individual, the random starting location and mean starting location are shown in red. The effects can also be seen in the Net Squared
Displacement of the individual if the random starting location (b) is compared to the mean starting location (c). It should be noted that the random starting
location was an actual location used by the animal and implies how this may identify locations that fall outside home range.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.g004
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most probably started migrating (January, June and December). Therefore, the optimal start
dates for a species such as moose, which are mostly captured in winter or early spring, would
be when an animal is in its summer range (i.e. July to October for this dataset) or winter range

Fig 5. The effects of data resolution onmodel estimates. Percentage of migration timings that changed by more than 1 day in comparison to estimates
using a single location per day with a random starting location. Starting dates were in March’08 and September’08 using data resolutions of high-resolution
(HighR), mean-resolution (MeanR), single location per day with a mean starting location during the first month (SLMonth) or single location per day with a
mean starting location during the first week (SLWeek). High-resolution data altered the timing of migrations for most individuals by more than 1 day, whereas
using mean-resolution data altered the timing of migrations by more than 1 day for 50% of individuals with a starting date in March’08 and approximately 30%
in September’08. Using a mean starting location had a negligible effect on the timing of migrations when the start dates were in March’08, but there was a
greater influence on timing estimates for start dates in September’08.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0149594.g005
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(February to April for this dataset). It is understandable that the modelling method, which uses
non-linear mixed effects models, will struggle to converge if the starting data points are in the
middle of the slope, i.e. during the migratory phase of the individual.

The movement models struggled to converge when moose were in their summer ranges (i.e.
a start date between August and November) and also showed large variability in onset of
migration predictions. Different start dates during this period may give highly variable results
due to many reasons. Terrestrial migratory species may demonstrate more flexible movement
strategies in autumn compared to spring, especially in relation to food availability and snow
conditions, where they may maximize energy intake rather than minimizing time, and hence
delay autumn migration until the conditions in the summer range become unfavourable. Saw-
yer et al. [37] report similar findings for migratory mule deer and we observe the same in
moose. Conditions in wintering areas and stop-over sites may, however, also influence an indi-
vidual’s decision to migrate [38,39]. In addition, disturbance during hunting, loss of offspring,
as well as increased activity of moose, may also explain such high variability in the onset of
individuals’migration dates [24,40]. Such erratic movements may be problematic when fitting
statistical models, which work under certain assumptions. For example, the NSD migration
model assumes a return to the original starting point. If an individual returns to a point that is
farther away, even if this is within the seasonal home range, the NSD will not return to zero
and these points on the tail of the model will increase the duration parameter (Table 1), and
therefore the predicted migration dates. This is evident in the long duration (mean 40 days)
observed in autumn migration dates for the February to May datasets compared to the July to
November datasets (mean 24 days, contrast the Migration 2 results for Feb’08 to May’08 with
Migration 1 results for Sep’08 to Nov’08 in Table 2, all these predictions are for the “autumn”
migration in 2008). Where individuals do not return to the origin, the mixed migratory model
may be more suitable as it contains an additional parameter to allow for individuals returning
to a different location (Table 1; [23]).

Using a mean starting location improves model performance compared to using a single
location. As shown through the example in Fig 4, it is possible that the first point captured in a
trajectory is an exploratory movement rather than within the home range, which is better rep-
resented by the mean starting location. The choice of a mean starting location during the first
week or month appears to interact with date, a mean starting location during the first week
improved the model output when using a Mar’08 or Spring start date, as moose generally move
less during winter. However, a mean starting location during the first month improved the
model output in Sep’08 dataset and resulted in changes in migration predictions. The mean
location identifies the centre of the home range and may include an area that is not used by the
target species. NSD models distance over time, thus we do not feel it is essential for the starting
location to be a used site since the model is not estimating resource use. However, an alterna-
tive to a mean location per day is the median geographical location, which estimates the
approximate centre of the home range and does include a site used by the species. One must
also consider the biology of a species. For example, using a mean location may be less appropri-
ate for species with clear roosting sites or colonies, such as bats or seals. The mean location
should also be removed from subsequent analyses once the movement strategy of the individ-
ual has been identified. Using a mean starting location may nullify the erratic September move-
ments (in case of moose), which could be better for the model, but then one must be careful
about the species in question and its biology.

For modeling annual migrations, one location per day (selected based on a time criteria,
such as time of the day) or mean location per day (geographic mean of all locations in a day)
appeared to be more appropriate than high resolution data, especially when modeling move-
ments of animals that migrate shorter distances. High-resolution data did not improve on
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model outcomes for modelling migration. In fact, high-resolution data worsened the predic-
tions due to the simpler model that does not account for individual variation in the distance,
timing and duration of migration. Instead, mean resolution data were more computationally
tractable; they incorporated all available data and permitted use of a smaller sample size of a
single location per day. The mean location may not include a site used by the species, which
should not be an issue for estimating annual movement patterns, but an alternative would be
to use the geographic median location to include a used site. In marine environments, tracking
data is often sparse, restricting the number of locations to a few per day or a single location a
day for each individual. Our approach can certainly be useful for marine animal migration
studies [5]. Nevertheless, preparation time is needed to compute the mean resolution, and as
has been shown, there is not much variation in model outputs when this is done, so is it neces-
sary? Migration is an annual event and studies addressing migration characteristics should ide-
ally select locations as per the question. Nams [41] suggests that animals perceive and react to
the habitat heterogeneity and structure at many different spatial scales (extents as we refer to in
this paper) and accordingly, their biology (e.g. foraging behaviour, dispersal patterns, orienta-
tion, and population dynamics relate to the sections of these scales). Nams [41] referred to
such sections as ‘‘domains”, and that heterogeneity can exist at spatial scale. For example, an
animal may travel towards a certain place and forage for food on the way. There would be two
domains: at the large scale the animal travels, and on the small scale the animal forages. In the
large domain the movement pattern is homogeneous, as the animal travels in a directed walk;
in the small domain the movement pattern is heterogeneous, as the animal enters and leaves
patches of food. Hence, as per Nams [41], low(er) resolution data would capture migration,
which would fall in the larger domain where the animal travels whereas high resolution data
captures both the small and large scale domains where the animal forages and travels.

A final consideration is how GPS location error may potentially effect inferences made from
the NSD approach. GPS location error may reduce our ability to detect behavioural patterns,
such as migratory behaviours [42]. A number of factors may influence the precision of location
estimates like vegetation cover or topography for terrestrial species [43] and time spent at the
surface for marine species [29]. The effect of location error will depend upon the scale of move-
ment of the species [42]; a location error of 30m will have little impact on NSD estimates of
species migrating over 100km. However, location error may be much larger for marine species
and from other tracking devices like light based geolocators [29,44]. The large location errors
from these tracking devices may reduce model convergence whilst using the NSD approach,
and may result in misclassified movements and erroneous parameter estimates. Some of the
approaches discussed in this study may reduce the effect of GPS location error, such as using
the MSD to smooth trajectories, using a mean starting location or using a mean or median
location per day. A number of modelling approaches have also been developed to remove GPS
location errors and improve GPS accuracy, thus reducing the effect of GPS location errors
[45,46].

We hereby provide guidance on designing, analysing and interpreting migration ecology
studies, especially those that aim to use the NSD approach. We suggest that arbitrary cut-offs
to distinguish seasonal and migratory ranges may not be adopted when individuals within a
species shows large variations in extents of movements; the extent of movement can affect the
movement parameters obtained from NSD approach. We recommend using MSD to classify
movement trajectories as migratory, sedentary, dispersal or nomadism. MSD may also be use-
ful in studies with larger GPS location errors as model convergence is improved and GPS error
is smoothed. The level of smoothing for the MSD, i.e. the number of time-steps used for the
moving average, should provide a smoother trajectory without compromising the detection of
seasonal home ranges. MSD is inappropriate for estimating model parameters of distance,
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timing and duration and NSD should be used for this step. One should ensure that the starting
date used for analysis is not during a time period when animals are migrating, but instead
when the animal is in its seasonal range. In the case of moose, it was important to use a mean
starting location when moose are in their summer range due to increased movements during
this time whereas this was not necessary if a winter starting location was used. However, a
mean starting location during winter would reduce the possibilities of selecting a location that
was outside an individual’s normal range of movements. A single location or mean location
per day may be enough to identify migrants and estimate migration parameters using the NSD
approach. This result may be important for studies in other taxa, such as birds or marine spe-
cies, which may only have a few locations per day.

The choice of data collection, analyses and interpretation of results should be determined by
the biological question, focal species and its life history and scale of movements. Fryxell et al.
[47] demonstrate a nice example of selecting the scale of data to match the biological question
and scale of movements. However, many studies still do not necessarily reveal the rationale
behind selecting a particular number of locations for their analyses [14,48]. There is an urgent
need to answer basic questions on movement characteristics and how they extend from indi-
viduals to population and ecosystem-level consequences [49]. Moreover, for managers, these
estimates are critical to designing protection efforts and allocating resources, and especially in
identifying the optimal scale of management [8,50,51].

Supporting Information
S1 Fig. Study Map. The locations of the moose individuals included in this study overlaid on
the map of Sweden.
(EPS)

S2 Fig. MSD versus NSD. A comparison of a movement trajectory shown with the net-
squared displacement (NSD; shaded blue) and the mean-squared displacement (MSD; shaded
red). The MSD was calculated using a moving average of 14 days.
(EPS)

S3 Fig. Illustration of data resolution. A comparison of a movement trajectory shown at high
resolution (left; 1 location every hour), 1 location per day (center) and a mean location per day
(right). The mean location per day was estimated by taking the geographic mean of locations.
(EPS)

S1 File. R code. The R code used for our analysis.
(R)

S2 File. Movement data for NSD models. Zipped folder containing four data files. Each file
contains a unique ID for the individuals, a timestamp (nDaysYr) and the NSD which are neces-
sary to fit the models outlined in S1 File. The data files contain 1) Movement data for part one
(classifying 489 trajectories), 2) Movement data for part two with 1 location per day, 3) Move-
ment data for part two with high resolution and 4) Movement data for part two with mean res-
olution. All data files for Part Two contain 41 individuals as outlined in the methods.
(ZIP)
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